
 

Projects, exhibits, & ribbons, oh my! 
It is never too soon to start preparing for the county fair

Summer and the Marshall County Fair is coming! Now is the 
time to start thinking about what projects your child plans 
to explore. Our exhibitor guide offers tips for getting 
exhibits ready to bring to the county fair and explains the 
significance of the fair in the 4-H program. 
 
Have questions? The Marshall County Extension staff are 
here for YOU! Please, reach out with any questions that you 
have at 218-745-5232 or hauge450@umn.edu. The more 
you ask, the more you know! We are committed to helping 
your family have a fun & successful 4-H experience. 
See you at the Fair! 

Alysa & Cindy 
View this document online at:  
https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/county_fair.php#outer-940 
  

mailto:hauge450@umn.edu
https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/county_fair.php#outer-940
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What is the point of going to county fair? 
While we sometimes assume it should be obvious that youth in 4-H should exhibit at the county 
fair, this isn’t always the case. Think of the county fair as the championship game for youth sporting 
events. When your child participates in athletics, they go to practices so they can participate in 
local competitions. And if your child (or their team) qualifies for the state championship, you make 
sure your child is there! 

In a very similar way, the county fair is the “state championship” of our local 4-H program. Youth 
are getting ready to exhibit at the county fair all year. They attend meetings, work on projects, and 
make exhibits. For youth in grades K to 5, this is the final showcase of the year. This is when your 
Cloverbud or 4-H’er will bring their best exhibits and present them to the judges for feedback on 
how to make their best exhibits even better. Youth in grades 6+ will experience the same level of 
recognition at the county fair, but they can also qualify to advance to the Minnesota State Fair.  

Friends and family members will walk through the 4-H building during the fair and see your child’s 
exhibits and awards on display. Young people consistently tell us this recognition is very important 
to them. They want to be seen and celebrated for what they have accomplished. Showcasing 4-H 
project work is an essential part of the 4-H program experience. The county fair is a big deal!  

Just like your child wouldn’t attend sports practices and local games all season just to skip the 
championship game… the same applies to 4-H. You don’t want your young person to attend club 
meetings and project workshops all year just to skip the county fair! So, spend a little time 
reviewing all of the information in this handout. We promise you will feel better prepared to help 
your child as they exhibit and compete in 4-H’s biggest event of the year. 

Projects vs. Exhibits 
Do you know the difference? A PROJECT is a topic area of interest that youth learn about (e.g.: 
photography, science, goats, etc.). An EXHIBIT is a static object or living animal that is exhibited at 
the county fair. These exhibits are often the result of project exploration and learning, e.g.: a 5”x7” 
black & white photograph, LEGO construction project, or a breeding goat. 

Start gathering your exhibits 
We recommend using a big box (or plastic tote) to start collecting your 4-H exhibits in. Simply label 
it “County Fair Exhibits” or decorate your box with colors, wrapping paper, or drawings. Whichever 
you choose, make filling it with exhibits fun! Once you have your box ready, you can start looking 
around your home and put things in the box that you think would be good to bring to the county 
fair! 
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What kinds of things can be exhibits? 
Did you know, most kids already have exhibits ready for the fair? It’s true! Think about what things 
your child has made, prepared, or done at home, during 4-H club meetings, or for school this year. 
Do they have any science fair displays? Student showcase displays? Do they like models or craft 
projects? Art projects? What about hobbies and interests? Did they make anything during a club 
meeting? Nearly all of these things represent a learning experience of some kind for your child–
and they would make excellent 4-H exhibits for the county fair! For example, in our Cloverbuds 
After School program this school year, youth have made snow globes, static electricity butterflies, 
screaming balloons, and ornaments. Each of these items would be great exhibits to enter in the 
county fair! Looking for more ideas of what kinds of things can be exhibits? Check out these ideas! 
 
 

 

These examples were taken from the “Exhibit Ideas” document 
 
Department: Static 

Division: Static 

Class list:  Industrial Arts – Wood (formally 
Shop) 
 
 

 
 

 
Department: Static  

Division: Static 

Class list:  Wildlife Biology 
● Birdhouse, bird feeder, or homemade 

bird book of local birds. 
●  An animal book of wild animals of 

Minnesota—describe habitat, food, 
and shelter needs.  

● Display showing the life cycle of your 
favorite wild animal.

 

https://z.umn.edu/exhibitideas
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Top 5 reasons to exhibit in the county fair 
1. FREE t-shirt! Each of our youth exhibitors will receive a Marshall county fair 4-H youth 

exhibitor t-shirt. Youth should wear this t-shirt during judging. 
2. CASH awards–seriously, don’t discount the motivation that our cash premiums will inspire 

in your young person. In 2021, youth exhibitors averaged $29 each in premiums, wahoo! 
3. Kids want to be recognized. In the age of social media and influencers, youth want to be 

seen–and the county fair is the perfect public showcase to gain that recognition.  
4. Kids like to make stuff! All year long kids are doing stuff and making things. Bring those 

projects to the fair where they can meet other young people who are doing stuff and making 
things too. The county fair is a great place to make lifelong friendships with other youth from 
across the county. 

5. It’s a lot of hard work, but it’s so much FUN! 

 

 

 

 

 

Judging, ribbons, and premiums 
Did you know that your young person will receive an award ribbon and cash premium for every 
exhibit they bring to the fair? It’s true, they do–and for many kids, those cash premiums can add 
up! The more prestigious the ribbon, the more valuable the cash premium will be. 

Watch your home mailbox for the 4-H Exhibitor Pre-registration Packet in June. This mailing will 
contain more details on premium amounts and the judging process. 

Don’t worry about judging 
We know, 4-H exhibit judging can sound scary to both parents and kids. But, it’s really not that bad! 
In its simplest form, judging is like show-and-tell. Our judges love to talk with young people and 

 

“To me, 4-H is a learning many new life 

skills such as leadership, creativity, public 

speaking, and teamwork.  

4-H is a group of kids that work together to 

better their community and a program that 

helps you learn more about yourself.” 
–Kaydence A., Viking Volcanoes 4-H youth 
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are great listeners! Your young person can practice judging by showing their exhibit to a family 
member or friend. That person can ask them questions about the exhibit, like, what lessons the 
young person learned while making it, and what they plan to do next! 

Important terminology to learn 
As you are getting ready for the county fair, you are going to hear many terms, and you may not 
know what they mean! Take a deep breath and start with this short list of important terms to learn 
right now. You will hear these words often as conversations about the county fair begin. And 
remember, if you have questions, don’t hesitate to ask your club leader or Extension staff.  

Premium Book - this is the guiding document for our county fair. The Premium Book will include 
the official event schedule, Exhibit List, premium amounts, rules and regulations, FAQs, and exhibit 
pre-registration procedures.  
Exhibit List – this is a listing of all available project areas for youth to exhibit in. This list is reviewed 
and updated annually by Minnesota 4-H and published in the annual Premium Book. 
Animal Exhibits - are live animals brought to the animal shows and shown by a youth exhibitor. 
Marshall County 4-H offers live animal shows for horses, and livestock (beef cattle, dairy cattle, 
goats, sheep, swine, Llama and alpaca, rabbits, and poultry). Horses and Livestock exhibits must 
be on the fair grounds by Wednesday of the county fair.  
Static Exhibits - are non-livestock exhibits brought to the county fair for judging. These exhibits 
are on display in the 4-H Exhibit Hall all five days of the county fair. Aka: “General exhibits.” 
General Rules & Regulations – this is a listing of the general rules that apply to all exhibitors at the 
county fair. You will need to read the Project Information Sheets to find rules and requirements for 
each specific project area your child exhibits in. 

Premium book 
The previous year’s premium book is always available for viewing on our app and online at 
https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/marshall_county_4-h.php Click on County Fair on 
the left side of the site. The upcoming county fair premium book is published annually in June. The 
premium book hyperlink is redirected to the newest premium book at that time. Families often ask, 
but why won’t the new premium book be available until June? This is because Minnesota 4-H 
releases project revisions and additions to the generic premium book during the last week in 
February. Local staff then begin working those revisions and additions into our local premium book 
during March and April of each year. 
 
 

https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/marshall_county_4-h.php
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Exhibit List 
Remember, the previous year’s Premium Book is the go-to resource until the new book is 
published in June. And as soon as the updated version is ready, the hyperlink will be re-directed at 
that time. So you can always use the same link to access the premium book and feel confident that 
you are looking at the most recent version.  

Please use the Exhibit List for reference as you begin planning projects and exhibits. And keep in 
mind that revisions are rarely made to exhibit requirements or specifications. Instead, most 
revisions are related to wording, typos, and sometimes project titles or groupings. 

Find the most current version of the Exhibit List at: 
https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/marshall_county_4-h.php  

Types of exhibits 
There are many types of exhibits youth can enter in the county fair! Youth can exhibit as an 
individual, as part of a team, or as a club. Reach out to your club leader or staff at the Extension 
office to ask questions about each type if you need. We are happy to help you! 

Individual Exhibits – exhibits prepared and shown by youth. These can be either animal exhibits 
or general static exhibits. Youth will enter individual exhibits based on the grade they were in on 
January 1st. Cloverbud exhibitors were in grades K to 2, and  4-H exhibitors were in grades 3 to one 
year past high school. You must be present during judging or turn in the appropriate absentee 
judging paperwork if they cannot be present. 

Team Exhibits - exhibits prepared and shown by a team of youth. Teams may not have more than 
2 members. Both team members must be present for judging. Team exhibits are allowed in Public 
Presentations only.  

Club Exhibits - exhibits prepared by a 4-H club or group. Typically 2-3 youths are present to 
represent their club during judging. 

General rules and regulations 
We strongly encourage families to read and understand the general rules and regulations before 
creating and registering exhibits for the county fair. These rules and regulations apply to all 4-H 
and Cloverbud exhibitors at the county fair. 

https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/marshall_county_4-h.php
https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/county_fair.php#outer-940
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Club exhibits 
All local 4-H clubs are asked to plan and prepare a Club Exhibit. These can be a fun way to bring 

your club together to work on a banner, booth, plastic sculpture, club garden, or a community 
pride project. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cloverbud exhibits (grades K-2) 
The Cloverbud Projects entry information and exhibit list will outline exhibit rules, requirements, 
and entry areas for all Cloverbud exhibitors. Cloverbud members are exploring and learning about 
what they are interested in. This means they will be given more flexibility with most exhibit rules. 
All Cloverbud exhibits will earn a Cloverbud ribbon and are non-competitive. 

 

       

https://www.co.marshall.mn.us/departments/county_fair.php#outer-940
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4-H exhibits (grades 3+) 
The Exhibit List, found in the Premium Book, outlines each entry area for 4-H youth exhibitors. 4-H 
exhibitors will earn a blue, red, or white ribbon for each exhibit they bring to the fair. Blue ribbon 
exhibits become eligible for champion ribbons and, if the youth exhibitor is in grade 6+, it may be 
eligible for a State Fair Trip. 

 
 

Exhibitor timeline 
January 

➢ Update your child’s project enrollments in 4-H Online. This ensures you will receive emails, 
mailings, and other relevant communications related to their chosen project interests. 

February 
15 Animal ID Deadline for Market Beef (market steers, market heifers, and dairy steers). This 

deadline only applies to families who exhibit these animals. 
March 

➢ Make your exhibit collection box & start gathering your exhibits. 
April to July 

➢ Keep making & gathering your exhibits. 
May  

15 Re-enrollment deadline for returning and new members.  
16 Animal ID Deadline for Rabbits, Poultry, Goats, Sheep, Swine, and Cattle (breeding beef, and 

dairy). This deadline only applies to families who exhibit these animals. 
Late May Exhibitor Pre-registration Packets emailed directly to all 4-H families.  

June 
1 Pre-registration of fair exhibits opens in FairEntry (applies to both general static, 

presentations, and livestock exhibits). 
13 County fair orientation & 4-H buildings clean-up day 5:30 pm Marshall County Fairgrounds. 
 

July  
1 FairEntry registration for county fair exhibits closes 11:59 pm.  
19 -24  Marshall County Fair* (see county fair schedule below).  
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August  
24-28 Minnesota State Fair, Livestock Encampment 

September  
1-3 Minnesota State Fair, General Encampment 
16 – 19 Minnesota 4-H State Horse Show.  

Pre-registering exhibits 
After your child has gathered exhibits in their box, you will need to pre-register those exhibits for 
the fair. We have a special website for this, FairEntry. Registration opens June 1 and closes July 1. 
More information on pre-registration will be in the Premium Book. Still not sure what kinds of things 
can be exhibits?  

Important hyperlinks 
4-H Online – is our membership enrollment database. Youth must be an enrolled member by May 
15 to be eligible for champion awards and state trips. 
FairEntry – is our county fair exhibit registration website. Use your 4-H Online email and password 
to log in and pre-register exhibits for the county fair from June 1 to July 1. 

Contact information 
If you have any questions or would like a paper copy of this information, please contact the Wilkin 
County Extension Office and let us know which sections you want to be printed. 
Marshall County Extension Office 
218-745-5232 
mnext-marshall@umn.edu

 
Extension Educator 
Alysa Tulibaski 
701-215-4300 mobile 
hauge450@umn.edu

 
Administrative Specialist 
Cindy Anderson 
218-745-5232 office 
ande3910@umn.edu

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://fairentry.com/Fair/SignIn/17338
https://mn.4honline.com/
https://fairentry.com/Fair/SignIn/17338
mailto:mnext-marshall@umn.edu
mailto:hauge450@umn.edu
mailto:ande3910@umn.edu
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Monday, July 11 – Friday, July 15 will be 4-H work nights to prepare the 4-H building and 4-H food stand.  
Hours will be from 2 pm – 7 pm each day.  If you are available before 2 pm please contact Alysa at 701-
215-4300.  We will be assigning clubs to each day, from 4:30 – 7 pm.  More information will be shared 
about this in the upcoming June and July newsletters. Volunteers are vital to preparing our buildings 
before the county fair.  In years past we have NOT had enough 4-H family and youth volunteers.  If this 
continues we will hire people to do this work and pay them out of the Federation Budget.   
 

Sunday, July 17, 2022  
2:00 pm - 7:00 pm Club Booth Set- Up 

 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm 4-H Food Stand Cleaning and set-up  

 
Monday, July 18, 2022 

 12:00 pm - 8:00 pm Club Booth Set- Up 

 12:00 pm - 6:00 pm 4-H Food Stand Cleaning and set-up  

 
Tuesday, July 19, 2022 

 2:00 pm  Judges Orientation, 4-H Building  
 2:30 pm - 7:00 pm Conference judging of Static Exhibits, 4-H Building 

  

 
Wednesday, July 20, 2022 

 10:00  am  Demonstrations & Food Revue, 4-H Building  
 3:00 pm  4-H Performing Arts & Fashion Revue, Vonasek Free Stage  
 5:00 pm  ALL 4-H LIVESTOCK and HORSES must be stalled on grounds 
 6:00 pm  Marshall County Fair Parade  

 
Thursday, July 21, 2022 

 10:00 am  4-H Poultry Showcase, Poultry Barn 
12:00 pm (Noon) 4-H Rabbit Showcase, Poultry Barn 
4:00 pm  Market animal weight-in (in between the cattle and poultry barn) 
  

Friday, July 22, 2022 

 9:00 am   4-H Livestock Showcase, Livestock Arena 
              4:00 pm  4-H Night, Vonasek Free Stage 

 
Saturday, July 23, 2022 

 9:00 am   4-H Horse Show, 4-H Horse Area 

  

 
Sunday, July 24, 2022 

 12:00 pm  4-H Livestock Auction, Livestock Arena  
 4:00 pm  4-H Livestock and Horses released 
 4:00 pm  Pick up State Fair paperwork, 4-H Building   
 5:00 pm   Release of projects  

 


